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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your network contains two servers that run Windows Server 2012. The servers are members of a
failover cluster. Each server has 32 GB of RAM and has the Hyper-V server role installed. Each
server hosts three highly available virtual machines. All of the virtual machines have an
application named App1 installed. Each of the virtual machines is configured to have 4 GB of
memory. During regular business hours, the virtual machines use less than 2 GB of memory.
Each night, App1 truncates its logs and uses almost 4 GB of memory.
You plan to add another three virtual machines to each host. The new virtual machines will run
the same load as the existing virtual machines.
You need to ensure that all of the virtual machines can run on one of the Hyper-V hosts if a
single host fails.
What should you do?
A. From the properties of each virtual machine, modify the NUMA Configuration -Maximum
amount of memory setting.
B. From the properties of each virtual machine, modify the Dynamic Memory settings.
C. From the properties of each virtual machine, modify the Smart Paging File Location.
D. From the properties of each Hyper-V host, modify the Allow virtual machines to span NUMA
nodes.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
t8 q123
Reference:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh831766.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
A user attempts to remote into their machine at night but cannot connect. The user believes
that someone is unplugging their computer from the network at night and plugging in a

personal machine. Which of the following security measures would BEST prevent this behavior
from continuing?
A. Deactivate the port that is being used from the switch.
B. Limit the port to a specific MAC address.
C. Set the port to only activate during business hours.
D. Disable DHCP on the network router.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A developer writes a Singleton bean that uses the java Persistence API within a business
method:
Two different concurrently executing caller threads acquire an EJB reference to PersonBean
and each invoke the getPerson () method one time. How many distinct transaction are used to
process the caller invocations?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Only one transaction is required. LockType READ allows simultaneous access to singleton
beans.
Note: READ
public static final LockType READ
For read-only operations. Allows simultaneous access to methods designated as READ, as long
as no WRITE lock is held.
Reference: javax.ejb, Enum LockType
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